Karen Marie Moning Highlander Series Order
The Dark Highlander-Karen Marie Moning 2008 Journey to the world of sensuous Highlanders in these classic paranormal romances by the "New York Times"-bestselling author of "Bloodfever," now available at an enticing low price. Reissue.
The Highlander's Touch-Karen Marie Moning 2009-09-08 He would defy the boundaries of time for one night in her arms . . . He was a mighty Scottish warrior who lived in a world bound by ancient laws and timeless magic. But no immortal powers could prepare the laird of Castle Brodie for the lovely accursed lass
who stood before him. A terrible trick of fate had sent her 700 years back in time and into his private chamber to tempt him with her beauty—and seduce him with a desire he could never fulfill. For this woman he burned to possess was also the woman he had foresworn to destroy. When Lisa felt the earth move
under her feet, the fiercely independent 21st-century woman never dreamed she was falling . . . into another century. But the powerful, naked warrior who stood glaring down at her was only too real . . . and too dangerously arousing. Irresistibly handsome he might be, but Lisa had no intention of remaining in this
savage land torn by treachery and war. How could she know that her seductive captor had other plans for her . . . plans that would save her from a tragic fate? Or that this man who had long ago forsaken love would defy time itself to claim her for his own. . . .
The Highlander Series 7-Book Bundle-Karen Marie Moning 2012-04-02 With her signature blend of sensual fantasy, thrilling adventure, and breathtaking magic, Karen Marie Moning—the #1 New York Times bestselling author of such novels as Shadowfever and Dreamfever—is the reigning queen of paranormal
romance. Now in a convenient eBook bundle, here are the seven novels in her spellbinding Highlander series, featuring passionate love stories with a time-travel twist: Beyond the Highland Mist, To Tame a Highland Warrior, The Highlander’s Touch, Kiss of the Highlander, The Dark Highlander, The Immortal
Highlander, and Spell of the Highlander. “Highly original . . . sensual, hard-to-put-down romance. Karen Marie Moning is destined to make her mark on the genre.”—Romantic Times, on Beyond the Highland Mist Beyond the Highland Mist He is known throughout medieval Scotland as Hawk. No woman could refuse
his touch, but no woman ever stirred his heart—until Adrienne de Simone tumbles out of modern-day Seattle and into Hawk’s legendary bed. To Tame a Highland Warrior He was born to a clan of Highland warriors of supernatural strength, but Gavrael McIllioch abandoned his name to escape the dark fate of his
ancestors. Yet even from afar, he watches over Jillian St. Clair. She is the only woman who can tame the beast within him—even as deadly enemies plot to destroy them both. The Highlander’s Touch A trick of fate has sent Lisa seven hundred years back in time and into Scottish warrior Circenn Brodie’s chamber to
tempt him with an all-consuming desire. For this woman he burns to possess is also the woman he has foresworn to destroy. Kiss of the Highlander Enchanted by a powerful spell, Highland laird Drustan MacKeltar has slumbered for nearly five centuries, until an unlikely savior, Gwen Cassidy, awakens him. Bound to
Drustan, Gwen is swept back to sixteenth-century Scotland where a warrior with the power to change history will defy time itself for the woman he loves. The Dark Highlander Dageus MacKeltar is a sixteenth-century Scot trapped between worlds, battling with the thirteen Druids who possess his soul. When Chloe
Zanders is drawn into his world, she will face the challenge of a lifetime: fighting thirteen evil spirits for the heart of one irresistible man. The Immortal Highlander Adam Black is free to roam across time in pursuit of his insatiable desires, until a curse strips him of his immortality and makes him invisible. The only
woman who can see him is Gabrielle O’Callaghan. It is the beginning of a long, dangerous seduction, the price of which could be their very lives. Spell of the Highlander Jessi St. James first sees the gorgeous man staring out at her from the glass of an ancient mirror. Heir to the arcane magic of his Druid ancestors,
Cian MacKeltar was trapped centuries ago inside the Dark Glass, and now an enemy will stop at nothing to reclaim it. And Cian will stop at nothing to protect Jessi from a deadly fate. “[Moning’s] storytelling skills are impressive, her voice and pacing dynamic, and her plot as tight as a cask of good Scotch
whisky.”—Contra Costa Times, on Kiss of the Highlander Includes a tantalizing excerpt from Karen Marie Moning’s beloved novella Into the Dreaming.
The Immortal Highlander #6-Karen Marie Moning 2004
Beyond the Highland Mist-Karen Marie Moning 2009-11-04 He would sell his warrior soul to possess her. . . . An alluring laird... He was known throughout the kingdom as Hawk, legendary predator of the battlefield and the boudoir. No woman could refuse his touch, but no woman ever stirred his heart—until a
vengeful fairy tumbled Adrienne de Simone out of modern-day Seattle and into medieval Scotland. Captive in a century not her own, entirely too bold, too outspoken, she was an irresistible challenge to the sixteenth-century rogue. Coerced into a marriage with Hawk, Adrienne vowed to keep him at arm's
length—but his sweet seduction played havoc with her resolve. A prisoner in time... She had a perfect "no" on her perfect lips for the notorious laird, but Hawk swore she would whisper his name with desire, begging for the passion he longed to ignite within her. Not even the barriers of time and space would keep
him from winning her love. Despite her uncertainty about following the promptings of her own passionate heart, Adrienne's reservations were no match for Hawk's determination to keep her by his side. . . .
The Immortal Highlander-Karen Marie Moning 2004 Stripped of his immortality and rendered invisible by a curse, Adam Black seeks help from Gabrielle O'Callaghan, the only woman who can see him, but their subsequent romance is challenged by a dangerous conspiracy and haphazard circumstances in Gabrielle's
own life. By the author of The Dark Highlander. 50,000 first printing.
Into the Dreaming (with bonus material)-Karen Marie Moning 2012-04-24 Between the Highlander and Fever worlds lies a place beyond imagining. This new edition of the novella contains more than 100 pages of bonus material, including: • a deleted scene from Kiss of the Highlander • a proposal for a neverpublished romance • an alternate opening version of The Dark Highlander • a sneak peek at art from the upcoming graphic novel Fever Moon For the first time in hardcover, here is #1 New York Times bestselling author Karen Marie Moning’s novella Into the Dreaming, a tale of Highland fantasy, star-crossed
lovers, and the timeless manipulation of the ancient, immortal Unseelie king. This is Moning at her romantic, funniest finest. Free him from his ice-borne hell . . . Stolen from his beloved home in the Highlands of Scotland, imprisoned in the Unseelie king’s dark, frosty kingdom, Aedan MacKinnon endured centuries
of torture before becoming the icy, emotionless Vengeance, the dark king’s dispatcher of death and destruction in the mortal realm. And in his century you both may dwell . . . Aspiring romance novelist Jane Sillee has always believed that she was born in the wrong century, but she’s managed to make a decent
enough life for herself—if only she could stop having those recurring dreams about a man too perfect to exist. In the Dreaming you have loved him . . . Haunted every night of her life by a devastatingly sexy Highlander who comes to her while she sleeps, Jane tries to write him out of her head and heart. As a child he
protected her, as a woman he loves her. Now in the Waking you must save him . . . When an ancient tapestry bearing the likeness of her beloved Highlander arrives on her doorstep, Jane is whisked back in time to fifteenth-century Scotland, to the castle of Dun Haakon on the isle of Skye, where she is given one
chance to save her dream lover . . . or lose him forever to the Unseelie king. Caught in a deadly game between the light and dark courts of the Fae, Jane must find a way through the ice to the heart of her Highander. But will the love of one mortal woman be enough to defeat such ancient and ruthless immortal
enemies?
Kiss of the Highlander-Karen Marie Moning 2001 Fleeing her humdrum life, Gwen Cassidy heads for Scotland in search of adventure, but a plunge into a Highland ravine lands her in the arms of Drustan MacKeltar, a powerful sixteenth-century warrior enchanted by a powerful spell.
Spell of the Highlander-Karen Marie Moning 2005 While studying some ancient artifacts, Jessi St. James encounters the image of a man inside the glass of an old mirror and discovers that she could hold the key to releasing Cian MacKeltar, a ninth-century Highlander, from his prison.
To Tame a Highland Warrior-Karen Marie Moning 2009-11-04 Only her love could gentle his savage soul— He was born to a clan of warriors of supernatural strength, but Gavrael McIllioch abandoned his name and his Highland castle, determined to escape the dark fate of his ancestors. Hiding his identity from the
relentless rival clan that hunted him, he called himself Grimm to protect the people he cared for, vowing never to acknowledge his love for ravishing Jillian St. Clair. Yet even from afar he watched over her, and when her father sent an urgent summons, "Come for Jillian," he raced to her side—into a competition to
win her hand in marriage. Why had he run from her so many years before? And why return now to see her offered as a prize in her father's manipulative game? Furious, Jillian vowed never to wed. But Grimm was the man she loved, the one who urged her to marry another. He tried to pretend indifference as she
tempted him, but he could not deny the fierce desires that compelled him to abduct her from the altar. She was the only woman who could tame the beast that raged within him—even as deadly enemies plotted to destroy them both....
The Dark Highlander-Karen Marie Moning 2002-10-01 Journey to a world of ancient magic, breathtaking sensuality, thrilling time-travel.... Journey to the world of The Dark Highlander. Crisscrossing the continents and the centuries, here is a novel as gripping as it is sensual—an electrifying adventure that will leave
you breathless.... I am Dageus MacKeltar, a man with one good conscience and thirteen bad ones, driven to sate my darkest desires… From his penthouse lair high above Manhattan, Dageus looks out over a glittering city that calls to the darkness within him. A sixteenth-century Scot trapped between worlds, he is
fighting a losing battle with the thirteen Druids who possess his soul, dooming him to an eternity of sexual pursuit. When Chloe Zanders, student of antiquities, is drawn into his world, she finds the insatiable alpha male an irresistible lure.Before long, she is caught up in an ancient prophecy that will sweep her back
into time to medieval Scotland. Plunged into a world of timeless magic and dark seduction, she will soon face the challenge of a lifetime: fighting thirteen evil spirits for the heart of one irresistible man....
Kingdom of Shadow and Light-Karen Marie Moning 2021-08-24 NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLER * MacKayla Lane faces the ultimate threat when war breaks out between the kingdoms of shadow and light, as the Fever series races to an explosive revelation. From the moment MacKayla Lane arrived in Dublin to
hunt her sister's murderer, she's had to fight one dangerous battle after the next: to survive, to secure power, to keep her city safe, to protect the people she loves. The matter of who's good and who's evil can be decided by the answer to a single question: Whose side are you on? Now, as High Queen of the Fae, Mac
faces her greatest challenge yet: ruling the very race she was born to hunt and kill--a race that wants her dead yesterday, so they can put a pure-blooded Fae queen on the throne. But challenges with her subjects are the least of her concerns when an ancient, deadly foe resurfaces, changing not only the rules of the
game but the very game itself, initiating a catastrophic sequence of events that have devastating consequences and leave Mac questioning everything she's ever learned and everyone she's ever loved. Now begins an epic battle between Mortal and Fae, Seelie and Unseelie, would-be kings and would-be queens, with
possession of the Unseelie King's virtually unlimited power and the fate of humanity at stake. From the exquisite, deadly gardens of the High Queen's court, to long-forgotten truths found in the Sacred Grove of Creation, from the erotic bed of her enigmatic, powerful lover to the darkest, seductive reaches of the
Unseelie kingdom, Mac's final journey takes her places no human has been before, and only one human could possibly survive . . . One who's willing to sacrifice everything.
Faefever-Karen Marie Moning 2011 Thrilling and seductive, this third novel in Moning's "New York Times"-bestselling Fever series draws readers deeper into the adventures of "sidhe"-seer MacKayla Lane, as she enters a world of ancient sorcery in Fae-infested Dublin.
High Voltage-Karen Marie Moning 2018 Series information taken from glossary alert and author's website.
Dreamfever-Karen Marie Moning 2010 Atlanta suburb resident MacKayla Lane discovers her ability to see into the realm of the Fae after the devastating murder of her sister and attracts the unwanted attention of Seelie, vampire, and human assassins.
Feversong-Karen Marie Moning 2017-10-17 "The next hotly anticipated novel in the Fever series, following the cliffhanger ending of Feverborn and featuring fan favorite characters Mac and Barrons"-Iced-Karen Marie Moning 2014 Dani O'Malley uses rare talents and the powerful Sword of Light to survive Dark Fae attacks in Dublin, where she is also challenged by a murderous former friend and a police force head who covets her sword.
Cómo seducir a un guerrero-Karen Marie Moning 2006 Gavrael McIllioch había en un clan de guerreros de fuerza sobrenatural, pero abadonó su nombre y su castillo de las Highlands decidido a escapar del sombrío destino de sus antepasados. Ocultando su identidad al implacable clan rival que lo perseguía, pasó a
llamarse Grimm para proteger a la gente que le importaba y juró no admitir jamás su amor por la encantadora Jillian St. Clair. Y entonces el padre de Jillian lo convocó con urgencia... ¿Por qué había huido él de ella durante tantos años? Y ¿por qué regresa ahora para verla ofrecida como premio en una competición
orquestada por su padre? Furiosa, Jillian había jurado no casarse jamás. Pero Grimm era el hombre al que amaba, y ella la única mujer que podía domeñar a la bestia que bramaba dentro de él... Todo ello, mientras sus enemigos mortales se conjuraban para acabar con ambos.
Darkfever-Karen Marie Moning 2006 Mac is stunned to discover that her sister's murder had been far more than a random act of violence and resents the awakening of a mysterious ability to sense the Fae and their talismans, a talent that sends her on a quest to find the Sinsar Dubh, a mystical book of dark power,
and to insure that it cannot fall into the wrong hands. 90,000 first printing.
Burned-Karen Marie Moning 2015-11 NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLER * "Mac is back and badder than ever!"--J. R. Ward MacKayla Lane and Jericho Barrons return in the blockbuster Fever series from Karen Marie Moning. It's easy to walk away from lies. Power is another thing. MacKayla Lane would do anything
to save the home she loves. A gifted sidhe-seer, she's already fought and defeated the deadly Sinsar Dubh--an ancient book of terrible evil--yet its hold on her has never been stronger. When the wall that protected humans from the seductive, insatiable Fae was destroyed on Halloween, long-imprisoned immortals
ravaged the planet. Now Dublin is a war zone with factions battling for control. As the city heats up and the ice left by the Hoar Frost King melts, tempers flare, passions run red-hot, and dangerous lines get crossed. Seelie and Unseelie vie for power against nine ancient immortals who have governed Dublin for
millennia; a rival band of sidhe-seers invades the city, determined to claim it for their own; Mac's former protégé and best friend, Dani "Mega" O'Malley, is now her fierce enemy; and even more urgent, Highland druid Christian MacKeltar has been captured by the Crimson Hag and is being driven deeper into
Unseelie madness with each passing day. The only one Mac can depend on is the powerful, dangerous immortal Jericho Barrons, but even their fiery bond is tested by betrayal. It's a world where staying alive is a constant struggle, the line between good and evil is blurred, and every alliance comes at a price. In an
epic battle against dark forces, Mac must decide who she can trust, and what her survival is ultimately worth. Praise for Burned "Karen Marie Moning is back, delivering the kind of spellbinding, addictive, twisted tale we love to devour. Magic and madness, intrigue and illusion, passion and power, sexual tension
and more sexual tension. . . . Burned is a book that shouldn't be missed. Thrilling, suspenseful, sexy--it has all the right stuff to delight the most ardent of Fever fans."--USA Today "Dark, delicious suspense! Karen Marie Moning is my author of choice and Fever is my series of choice for action-packed suspense with a
spine-tingling paranormal twist."--#1 New York Times bestselling author Lisa Gardner "A masterwork by an incomparable writer. Burned is brilliant, sexy, and dangerous. I adore Moning! No one does it better."--#1 New York Times bestselling author Sylvia Day "Prepare for a heart-stopping trip into the epic Fever
world, filled with gasp-out-loud surprises and sweltering sensuality."--#1 New York Times bestselling author Kresley Cole "Burned gets the highest rating from me. I wanted to run through town shouting 'Mac is back! Mac is back!' Grab some snacks, something to drink, and settle down for a cover-to-cover read that
will likely keep you up all night."--New York Times bestselling author Linda Howard "One of the most anticipated books in romance . . . Burned is told through several viewpoints, but the dominating view is Mac's, and it's wonderful to have her back, as well as get to spend time with the two Alphas in her life."-Heroes and Heartbreakers "Deeply complex, heady and action-packed."--RT Book Reviews From the Hardcover edition.
Shadowfever-Karen Marie Moning 2011 Fae seer and slayer MacKayla Lane succumbs to her passions while witnessing the crumbling of boundaries between the faerie and human worlds.
Feverborn-Karen Marie Moning 2016-01-19 NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLER • In Karen Marie Moning’s latest installment of the epic Fever series, Mac, Barrons, Ryodan, and Jada are back—and the stakes have never been higher or the chemistry hotter. Hurtling us into a realm of labyrinthine intrigue and
consummate seduction, Feverborn is a riveting tale of ancient evil, lust, betrayal, forgiveness, and the redemptive power of love. When the immortal Fae destroyed the ancient wall dividing the worlds of Man and Faery, the very fabric of the universe was damaged, and now Earth is vanishing bit by bit. Only the longlost Song of Making—a haunting, dangerous melody that is the source of life itself—can save the planet. But those who seek the mythic song must contend with old wounds and new enemies, passions that burn hot and hunger for vengeance that runs deep. The challenges are many: the Keltar at war with nine
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immortals who’ve secretly ruled Dublin for eons, Mac and Jada hunted by the masses, the Seelie queen nowhere to be found, and the most powerful Unseelie prince in all creation determined to rule both Fae and Man. Now the task of solving the ancient riddle of the Song of Making falls to a band of deadly warriors
divided among—and within—themselves. Once a normal city possessing a touch of ancient magic, Dublin is now a treacherously magical city with only a touch of normal. And on those war-torn streets, Mac will come face-to-face with her most savage enemy yet: herself. Look for all of Karen Marie Moning’s
sensational Fever novels: DARKFEVER | BLOODFEVER | FAEFEVER | DREAMFEVER | SHADOWFEVER | ICED | BURNED | FEVERBORN | FEVERSONG Praise for Feverborn “Moning’s world-building is extensive and inspired, and she never fails to keep the action fast and the stakes high. . . . The heroes’ shared
danger, victory, loss and turmoil translate into emotional intensity and sexual tension.”—The New York Times Book Review “Karen Marie Moning is back, burning up the pages with scorching tension, gasp-out-loud surprises, unshakable danger and unexpected feels. Feverborn is simply impossible to put down. . . .
I’m not sure how Moning is able to do it after eight books, but each novel proves more exciting than its predecessor as she continues to raise the stakes in this ongoing, exhilarating saga. Feverborn is a fight between ancient magic and renewed determination, a duel between old wounds and deep-seated love. Once
again, you won’t be able to put this book down.”—USA Today “Feverborn is at once the most gratifying and infuriating (in the best way possible) volume in the series yet. Moning’s proclivity for passion, emotion and shocking twists is showcased in breathtaking clarity. . . . I can damn near guarantee that fans of the
series will be panting, both with heat, and a frenzied need to know what happens next.”—PopWrapped “Feverborn is a masterpiece of epic proportions. With this book, Karen Marie Moning shows us exactly why she is such an indispensable writer in the genre.”—Under the Covers
Bloodfever-Karen Marie Moning 2007 In Dublin the walls are coming down between Man and Faery. That means that the Buffy-like services of MacKayla Lane-the 22-year-old Georgia-born sidhe-seer (or one who can see the Fae) and slayer are required. Mac is determined to kick the nasties back to
Shadowfever-Karen Marie Moning 2012-01-12 Recommended by Charlaine Harris, author of the series that inspired HBO's hit series TRUE BLOOD, this new #1 Bestselling series will take readers by storm! In an epic battle between humans and Fae, the hunter becomes the hunted when the Sinsar Dubh turns on
Mac and begins mowing a deadly path through those she loves. Who can she turn to? Who can she trust? Who is the woman haunting her dreams? More important, who is Mac herself and what is the destiny she glimpses in the black and crimson designs of an ancient tarot card? From the luxury of the Lord Master's
penthouse to the sordid depths of an Unseelie nightclub, from the erotic bed of her lover to the terrifying bed of the Unseelie King, Mac's journey will force her to face the truth of her exile, and to make a choice that will either save the world ... or destroy it.
贖金-茱麗．嘉伍德(Julie Garwood) 2015-05-05 ◆作品暢銷全球超過3600萬冊，翻譯成數十種語言 ◆長踞《紐約時報》《出版家週刊》《今日美國》暢銷榜 ◆20年來人氣始終居高不下的浪漫羅曼史經典！ 浪漫小說天后茱麗．嘉伍德 永不退燒的愛情經典，所有愛情小說迷絕不能錯過！ 對莉安來說，那可怕的一夜就像是揮之不去的夢魘， 年幼的她不但失去了父親，也和唯一的姊姊從此失散， 這十幾年來她流落在外，過著戒慎恐懼的生活， 然而，當年迫害她家族的埃佛男爵卻不肯放過她， 為了保護自己，也為了找到姊姊的下落，她決心要逃離， 而所有的計畫就從尋
求這個男人的保護開始…… 身為布徹南族的領主，眾人對勃迪向來是敬畏有加， 因此他完全沒料到，居然有女人膽敢聲稱自己是他的新娘， 甚至還毫不客氣地命令他親自去接她?! 既然這個英格蘭女人如此膽大妄為，他自然要會一會她， 只是他沒想到這女人如此與眾不同， 不但為他帶來一個意外的驚喜，還勇氣十足地與他對峙， 而她潛藏在勇敢外表下的脆弱，令他有種強烈的感覺想要安慰她、保護她…… 出版社 春光(城邦)
Fever Moon-Karen Marie Moning 2012 In graphic novel format, follows MacKayla's rescue from the Fear Dorcha by the dreamy-eyed bartender, an event that prompts an extraordinary adventure for young sidhe-seer Dani.
Kingdom of Shadow and Light-Karen Marie Moning 2020-06-02 MacKayla Lane faces the ultimate threat when war breaks out between the kingdoms of shadow and light, as the #1 New York Times bestselling Fever series races to an explosive revelation. From the moment MacKayla Lane arrived in Dublin to hunt
her sister's murderer, she's had to fight one dangerous battle after the next: to survive, to secure power, to keep her city safe, to protect the people she loves. The matter of who's good and who's evil can be decided by the answer to a single question: Whose side are you on? Now, as High Queen of the Fae, Mac
faces her greatest challenge yet: ruling the very race she was born to hunt and kill--a race that wants her dead yesterday, so they can put a pure-blooded Fae queen on the throne. But challenges with her subjects are the least of her concerns when an ancient, deadly foe resurfaces, changing not only the rules of the
game but the very game itself, initiating a catastrophic sequence of events that have devastating consequences and leave Mac questioning everything she's ever learned and everyone she's ever loved. Now begins an an epic battle between Mortal and Fae, Seelie and Unseelie, would-be kings and would-be queens,
with possession of the Unseelie King's virtually unlimited power and the fate of humanity at stake. From the exquisite, deadly gardens of the High Queen's court, to long-forgotten truths found in the Sacred Grove of Creation, from the erotic bed of her enigmatic, powerful lover to the darkest, seductive reaches of
the Unseelie kingdom, Mac's final journey takes her places no human has been before, and only one human could possibly survive . . . One who's willing to sacrifice everything.
El highlander inmortal-Karen Marie Moning 2009 Con su larga melena negra y sus oscuros y fascinantes ojos, Adam Black es sinónimo de problemas. Inmortal y arrogante, es un maestro de la seducción que puede recorrer a su antojo el tiempo y los continentes. Es decir, hasta que una maldición lo despoja d
El Highlander Oscuro-Karen Marie Moning 2010-01-07 «Soy Dageus MacKeltar, un hombre con una conciencia buena y trece malas, arrastrado a saciar mis más ocuros deseos...» Desde su ático en Manhattan, Dageus contempla una ciudad resplandeciente que llama a la oscuridad que hay dentro de él. Un escocés
del siglo xvi atrapado en dos mundos está librando una batalla que no puede ganar con los trece druidas que han tomado posesión de su alma. Cuando Chloe Zanders, estudiosa de objetos antiguos, se ve atraída a su mundo, no puede evitar encontrarlo irresistiblemente atractivo. Pronto estará atrapada en una
antigua profecía que la hará retroceder en el tiempo hasta la Escocia medieval.
Dreamfever-Karen Marie Moning 2011 Recommended by Charlaine Harris, author of the series that inspired HBO's hit series TRUE BLOOD, this new #1 Bestselling series will take readers by storm! They may have stolen my past, but I'll never let them take my future. When the walls between Man and Fae come
crashing down, freeing the insatiable, immortal Unseelie from their icy prison, MacKayla Lane is caught in a deadly trap. Captured by the Fae Lord Master, she is left with no memory of who or what she is. Clawing her way back from oblivion is only the first step Mac must take down a perilous path, from the battlefilled streets of Dublin to the treacherous politics of an ancient, secret sect, through the tangled lies of men who claim to be her allies into the illusory world of the Fae themselves, where nothing is as it seems - and Mac is forced to face a soul-shattering truth.
Tapestry-Lynn Kurland 2002 Four original novellas by popular historical romance writers Lynn Kurland, Madeline Hunter, Karen Marie Moning, and Sherrilyn Kenyon capture the exotic pageantry, chivalry, color, and passion of the Middle Ages. Original.
The Immortal Highlander (Pbk) (Highlander #6)-Karen Marie Moning 2004
福爾摩斯家族II：奧古斯特的終局-布瑞塔妮‧卡瓦拉羅(Brittany Cavallaro) 2019-10-31 真假難辨的出土名畫，暗藏黑幕的拍賣騙局， 身陷藝術犯罪陰謀的少女偵探與忠實助手， 唯一的盟友卻是百年來的宿敵「莫里亞提」…… ★美國亞馬遜網路書店4.2星高分評價 ★《柯克斯書評》星級好評 ★Goodreads讀者票選獎（年度最佳青少年小說）入圍 ★青少年圖書館服務協會（YALSA）年度最佳青少年小說 ┤故事簡介├ 福爾摩斯、華生與莫里亞提， 三個被刻下太多歷史痕跡的姓氏， 善與惡、忠誠與背叛，何時才能超脫血脈的牽繫……？ 在雪林佛
學院結束了驚心動魄的第一個學期、第一次聯手偵破謀殺案之後，詹米跟夏洛特一起造訪了福爾摩斯家的鄉間大宅。這棟英國豪宅裡雖然充滿了令他驚奇的家族古物，福爾摩斯一家的成員之間卻瀰漫著警戒不安的氣氛，使得他無所適從。不久，他們發現夏洛特的母親遭人下毒後病倒，卻不肯就醫或報警，叔叔林德也在監視系統遍布、宛如高科技密室的大宅裡突然消失無蹤，留下只有夏洛特能夠解讀的隱晦求救訊息。 擔任業餘調查員的林德，原本在德國臥底偵察一個偽造二戰時期佚失藝術品的犯罪集團，幕後主使與莫里亞提家關係密切。雖然莫里亞提教授的後代對外宣稱不再從事非法活動，也一度與福爾
摩斯家族握手言和，甚至曾派數學天才奧古斯特‧莫里亞提擔任夏洛特的家教以表善意，但兩個家族的和解最終卻黯然失敗，莫里亞提家的犯罪事業也死灰復燃。如今的奧古斯特對外捏造自己的死訊、躲在夏洛特哥哥麥羅的國防科技公司裡，猶如與世隔絕、沒有身分的幽靈。他不計前嫌，答應協助夏洛特和詹米找出林德的下落，同時陪他們潛入歐洲各地的美術館和拍賣會，將偽畫集團一網打盡。 但是，當主導偽畫集團的莫里亞提家手足頻頻在暗處召喚，奧古斯特還能夠堅守承諾嗎？不斷爭論該不該信任他的夏洛特與詹米，又該如何放下懷疑，解決福爾摩斯和莫里亞提即將爆發的又一場家族戰爭？ ┤推薦
好評├ 「相信我：你不會想錯過如此天才之作的續集。」──克羅伊‧班傑明（《永生者》作者） 「系列第一集《夏洛特的研究》的書迷絕不會失望，新認識這群角色的讀者也會享受本書步調快速的劇情……徹底讓人捨不得放下。」──《VOYA》 「優美的文體、刺激的動作戲、一點點的浪漫情愫，加上兩位心思複雜、引人共鳴的主角，這本續集不可錯過。」──《書單雜誌》星級評論 「卡瓦拉羅這位初試啼聲的作家將柯南‧道爾筆下的偵探組合（或說是他們的遠親）帶到二十一世紀，將福爾摩斯設定成足智多謀的少女，敘事者華生則擔任她的粉絲兼同夥…….一部令人投入的謀殺懸疑故
事。」──《出版人週刊》 出版社 臉譜 (城邦)
月之暗面-时间档案编委会 2006 本书完整地记录了20世纪的人类登月之旅,昔日的阿罗计划所带给我们的是一段光辉而灿烂的时光,而迎接我们的将是新一轮的登月热潮。
El Highlander oscuro-Karen Marie Moning 2009
獵殺第四行者-Pittacus Lore 2011-02-01 Traditional Chinese edition of "I am number four" - Amazon Best Books of the Month, August 2010. The science fiction about aliens taking refuge on earth is now a movie released on February 18, 2011. In Chinese. Distributed by Tsai Fong Books, Inc.
El Highlander oscuro-Karen Marie Moning 2012
HR: Spell of the Highlander, Sihir Sang Highlander-Karen Marie Moning 2021-03-19 Sang musuh siap membunuh siapa pun yang mengetahui keberadaan cermin sihir itu. Dan baru setelahnya Cian mengetahui bahwa seorang wanita terlibat dalam pusaran sihir yang melingkupi Cian dan kehidupannya yang
terisolasi. Wanita itu harus bisa membebaskan Cian dari dalam cermin, atau nyawanya akan lenyap di dinding ruang berbatu yang gelap....
Zauber der Begierde-Karen Marie Moning 2000 Ein Roman um eine Liebe, die stärker ist als die Zeit.
Fiebre mágica-Karen Marie Moning 2012 La venganza ha dirigido cualquier acción de MacKayla Lane desde el asesinato de su hermana, pero el descubrimiento de que la raza humana está en peligro la obliga a adentrarse en una terrible aventura que jamás hubiera imaginado. De nuevo, la clave parece estar en el
Sinsan Dubh, el libro de magia negra que tanto los miembros del oscuro mundo de las Fae como los propios humanos buscan con desespero. Y ahora, Jericho Barrons también quiere el libro, pero ¿para qué? Mac sospecha desde hace tiempo que Barrons no es completamente humano, pero entonces ¿qué es?. Sin
poder confiar en nadie, está decidida a utilizar a todo aquél que le pueda proporcionar una pista, ya sea un policía humano o un atractivo Fae. Falta muy poco para la noche de Halloween y todo apunta al Apocalipsis. No tiene tiempo que perder.
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If you ally need such a referred karen marie moning highlander series order book that will come up with the money for you worth, get the certainly best seller from us currently from several preferred authors. If you desire to funny books, lots of novels, tale, jokes, and more fictions collections are as a consequence launched, from best seller to
one of the most current released.
You may not be perplexed to enjoy all book collections karen marie moning highlander series order that we will categorically offer. It is not approaching the costs. Its approximately what you obsession currently. This karen marie moning highlander series order, as one of the most effective sellers here will completely be accompanied by the best
options to review.
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